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Free Digital Workshop
At Chamber on April 4
The third workshop of a free six
part series designed to help Chamber
members improve their digital
presence will be held on Thursday,
April 4th at 8:00am in the Petaluma
Chamber office. Throughout the series,
business owners and representatives
from various industries in Petaluma
have attended the seminars to learn
useful tips on website development,
search engine optimization and now
key information on developing a
strong mobile strategy. Each seminar
is a stand-alone workshop. Previous
sessions are not required to learn
from this one.

“We are seeing a trend in the
growth of online traffic coming
from mobile devices and we want
to be a resource for businesses in
that regard. With the way the world
is going, having a strong mobile
presence is very important, and this
is why we thought it was important
to include Mobile Strategy as a topic
in the seminar series,” says Deborah
Ramirez, Senior Interactive Media
Specialist at the PD Media Lab.
PD Media Lab, online at www.
pdmedialab.com, is a full service
digital advertising and marketing
agency. The company, which is part

of the locally-owned Sonoma Media
Investments Group, provides a
comprehensive range of services,
including website development and
hosting, search engine optimization
and marketing, mobile and tablet
platforms, social media and
reputation management, custom
content creation, email integration
and outreach, e-commerce, video
production, and other digital advertising solutions. Lab staffers include
specialists from new media, programming, SEO marketing, mobile
design, technical support and sales.
Attendees of each seminar have

received IMAGE (Interactive Media
Action Guide for Excellence) Guide
books provided by the PD Media Lab
that are filled with valuable
information that business owners can
refer back to after the seminars. To
follow this session will be additional
seminars
on
social
media
optimization, brand reputation management and content & conversion.
These sessions will be held on the
first Monday of May, June and July
at the PD Media Lab at 8am.
Reservations for the workshop
should be made by calling the
Chamber at 762-2785.

Government Affairs Meets
With Republic Services
Two representatives from Republic
Services met with the Chamber’s
Government Affairs committee in
January to talk about issues involving
the County landfill on Meacham
Road.
Rick
Downey,
operations
manager, and Judy James, manager
of community affairs, met with
committee members at the Chamber
office to explain a Master Operations
Agreement (MOA) that was to be presented to the County on March 26.
The landfill was operated by the
County for decades until being forced
to close it in 2005 over pollution
concerns. For the next five years,

about 240,000 tons a year were
trucked to landfills in other counties.
Now, new permits are being sought
to reopen the landfill with Republic
Services as operator. The MOA
provides the mechanism to finance
new landfill construction and other
issues.
While the MOA needs agreement
from the County and the nine cities,
Petaluma is the only city in the County
not using the local landfill, instead
trucking city waste to Novato in
Marin County. Currently, Petaluma
represents 10-13 % of the solid waste
produced in the County.
County wide, it was estimated that

1,262,000 tons of solid waste were
discarded in 2011, but only 322,000
tons were disposed of in a landfill
while the rest was diverted, recycled,
composted, or otherwise reused. That
year, about 74% of the waste stream
was diverted and recycled. The goal
of the MOA is to push that figure to
80% and beyond.
While it is generally acknowledged
that it is financially advantageous
for Petaluma to remain outside the
County system, that could change in
the next few years, prompting the
Republic Services team to bring the
Chamber’s Government Affairs group
up to speed.

Don’t Miss the
Wakeup Flyer
on Page 8!
Thanks to our
April Sponsor

PG&E
See Wakeup Article on page 14.
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Ambassador Profile

Petaluma BUSINESS
www.petalumachamber.com

Susy McGovern
Eliot James Salon/Salon 113
Susy McGovern, co-owner of Eliot
James Salon (soon to be “Salon
113”), is the featured ambassador
for the Petaluma Area Chamber of
Commerce, this month. Having
grown up in Napa, Susy has a love
for small town communities and
Petaluma is just that kind of town.
She has found that by being an
ambassador for the Petaluma Area
Chamber, she is able to involve
herself in her community as well as
support fellow business owners and
community members. During the
course of her ambassadorship, she
has met many wonderful people with
whom she can network, support and
refer. She enjoys informing people
about the amazingly fun events,
fundraisers and athletic programs
that occur almost weekly in Petaluma.
“We are a community with a big heart
and a love for having fun”, comments
Susy enthusiastically.
Having now lived in Petaluma
for the past 22 years, she has been
part of the downtown merchant
community with a successful hair
dressing practice for 17 of those
years. Her daughter, Chloe, attended
Meadow School, Kenilworth Junior
High, and graduated class of 2011
from Casa Grande High School while
playing four years of championship
soccer for the Gauchos. She is
currently attending Southern Oregon
University in Ashland, Oregon where

President
Katie Kerns Davis*, 557-7045
PG&E
kmkz@pge.com

she is a member of the SOU Women’s
Soccer Program and majoring in
Communications.
Chloe played
soccer at an early age for Petaluma
United and then for Sonoma County
Alliance (SCA), where she attended
college soccer showcases that
afforded her the opportunity to play
college ball. Susy’s husband, Jack
McGovern, grew up in Novato but
now happily calls Petaluma home.
A CPA by background, he is now
a small business owner with 101
Office Products and NorthShore
Management Partners providing
accounting and financial consulting
services to small businesses. Through
the many years of involved parenting
and community and school soccer,
Susy has found that volunteering is a
fundamental element to the success
and growth of any community
organization.

Susy McGovern

notch stylists and superior, salonexclusive product lines to help keep
their clients up to date with the latest
in hair fashion and style.
Susy enjoys being an Ambassador
as well because it allows her the
opportunity to volunteer her time
at Business After Hours, Women in
Business meetings and other events to
meet fellow members and community
leaders that shape Petaluma. She
understands well how ‘word of mouth’
and event involvement support and
promote Petaluma’ community.

Chamber
Committees

As a recently new owner of Eliot
James Salon (soon to be “Salon 113”),
located in our historic downtown,
she and her business partner,
Deborah Katz Schukler, found that
a membership with the Petaluma
Area Chamber was a way to get out
and meet fellow business owners and
leaders and to become involved in
the community. While she offers her
clientele an expertise in the latest
trends in color, cuts and styling as
well as specialized hair treatments,
the salon is staffed with a team of top

Call 762-2785 for
more information.
Agri-Business
Ruth McClure, 793-9023
American AgCredit, FLCA
Ambassadors
Daniel Canales, 781-9483
Insphere Insurance Solutions

Second Vice President
Tony Sarno*, 664-1400
Cushman & Wakefield of California
tony.sarno@cushwake.com
Immediate Past President
Ron Malnati*, 769-2294
Exchange Bank
malnatir@exchangebank.com
DIRECTORS
Dan Ancheta*, 781--2207
Bank of Marin
danancheta@bankofmarin.com
Justin Hansel, 543-7353
Hansel Auto Group
jhansel@hanselauto.com
Judy James*, 280-5427
Republic Services
judy.james@republicservices.com
W. Thom Knudson*, 763-1911
Behrens, Nelson & Knudson
wtknudson@bnklaw.net
Wayne Leach*, 795-4764
CSW/Stuber-Stroeh Engineering Group
waynel@cswst2.com
Richard Marzo, 763-1515
Lace House Linens
richard@lacehouselinens.com

Jim Alexander, 762-2818
Financial Consultant

Todd Mendoza*, 769-4303
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
tmendoza@cbnorcal.com

Business/Education
Dennis Hardle, 763-5348
Hardle and Company

Shelly Moller, 763-3006
Edward Jones
shelly.moller@edwardjones.com

Economic Development

Anthy O’Brien, 283-2710
Top Speed Data Communications
Government Affairs
Wayne Leach, (415) 883-9850
CSW/Stuber-Stroeh Engineering
Group
Leadership Petaluma Program
Call the Chamber for info, 762-2785
Petaluma Young Professionals
Network
PHOTO: JOAN BUNN

Pinky’s Pizza owners Ken Jones and Joe Kreger pose during the Business After
Hours event at Pinky’s celebrating that business’ 50th anniversary in Petaluma.

First Vice President
W. Thomas Griffith, CIC, 766-2282
Ramatici Insurance, Inc.
tom@ramaticiins.com

Kyle Restad, 772-5199
Restad Financial Planning
Wake-Up Petaluma
Call the Chamber for info, 762-2785
Women in Business
Shelly Moller, 763-3006
Edward Jones

Petaluma Business ads are sales boosters! An economic way to reach more than 700 businesses monthly.
Call the Chamber, 762-2785 for specifics & discount rates.

Monica Soiland Nelson, 762-3022
Midstate Construction
monicas@midstateconstruction.com
Todd Tamura*, 773-3737
Tamura Environmental, Inc.
todd@tamuraenv.com
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Commentary

Proposed
Hotels Could
Support Local
Tourism
In the past couple of years there
have been suggestions from the
City Council podium that the tax on
occupants of local hotel rooms should
be raised. There have been vocal
opponents to this proposal (including
your local Chamber) and, in any case,
the proposal died for lack of support.
The proponents of this tax increase
were correct in one respect: the tax,
called the Transient Occupancy Tax
(TOT), recognizes the growing role
that tourism is playing in our local
economy.
But, there are other ways of
generating more TOT for local
funding than just squeezing visitors
that much harder, and one of those
ways is to increase the pool from
which TOT is assessed. In other
words, more hotel rooms mean
greater revenues for the city.
Therefore, it is interesting to note
that there are currently no less than
three visitor-related hotels being
proposed for Petaluma, at various
stages of readiness to move forward.
One is the hotel being proposed
as part of Basin Street Properties’
development along the river south
of town. Still in the proposal stage,
it has been described as a mid-range
hotel, along the lines of Holiday Inn
Express or Courtyard by Marriott.
Another is the venerable Petaluma
Hotel, downtown on Kentucky Street,
that the new owners want to convert
from budget-level monthly rentals to
a visitor-serving hotel. The third is
an idea that was first proposed years
ago for the property at the corner of
B Street and the Boulevard, a highend proposal that would capitalize
on visitors drawn by the charm and
historic aura of the downtown area.
For years, the Petaluma hotel/
motel business was characterized as
serving visitors either coming here
to do business, or stopping over
Continued on page 14

President’s Message

Opportunities to Serve
On the Chamber Board
It is hard to believe, but it is time
once again to be thinking about
elections for the 2013-14 Petaluma
Area Chamber of Commerce Board
of Directors.

by exercising a member’s Right to
Petition. The deadline to submit this
petition, with the signatures of three
Petaluma Chamber members in good
standing, is April 9.

One of the major strengths of this
organization is the fact that year
after year the leaders of our business
community volunteer their time to
serve as members of the Board of
Directors of this most important
voice of business for Petaluma.

Then, those members recommended by the committee, plus any
who petition for inclusion, will
constitute the annual ballot.

Now is the time for each of you to
ask yourself, would serving on the
Board be a good fit for you, your
business, and your community? To
be eligible, you need to be a Petaluma
Chamber member in good standing.
A nominating committee has
been formed, and has been seeking
candidates for this year’s election.
The committee will be making its
recommendations to the Board
of Directors at the monthly board
meeting on April 8.
If you are interested in competing
for a Board position, you can call the
Chamber at 762-2785 and ask that
your interest be forwarded to the
nominating committee. Or, you can
have your name put on the ballot

Our May issue of Petaluma
Business, available May 1, will
include statements and photos of
the candidates. The ballots, also
including candidate statements, will
be mailed May 3, and the deadline
for returning ballots to the Chamber
is May 17.
Four candidates will be selected by
this process to help constitute next
year’s 15-member Board of Directors.
Terms are for three years. Each
year, three additional members are
appointed to one-year terms by the
incoming Chamber president.
The names of the four members
elected to the Board will be
announced in the June issue of
Petaluma Business, available June 1.
Then, a nominating committee
will make its recommendations
for next year’s Chamber officers to

By Katie Kerns
Davis, President,
Petaluma Area
Chamber of
Commerce

the Board at the June 10 meeting,
officers will be elected, and the new
President will make the three oneyear appointments.
The Board and the new officers will
be installed at the annual lunch on
June 27.
Then, on July 12, the Board will
meet in its annual retreat to formulate
plans and goals for the coming year.
By any measurement, the Petaluma
Chamber is a successful organization,
and part of the foundation for this
success has been the commitment
over the years of hundreds of men
and women who have served to
ensure that the Chamber serves both
member businesses and the broader
community as well.
I salute those who have served
on our Board this year, including
some who will be leaving. And, if
you think you would like to support
our organization through Board
service, I urge you to consider being
a candidate.
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A Day With Leadership
The Leadership Petaluma class’
March outing was Business Day, and
the group was given behind the scenes
looks at notable local businesses,
both large and small, representing a
wide range of efforts.
The group kicked off the day with
a visit to Petaluma Coffee and Tea,
getting insights into the business of
buying coffee and tea worldwide, and
the art of grinding coffee beans in
Petaluma.
Next stop was Jerico Products on
the river, where the group learned
that Jerico is the only oyster shell

processing plant on the west coast,
furnishing calcium products for
poultry, dairy, humans, and golf
courses.
The group was given a tour of
Theatre Square downtown by Tony
Sarno of the real estate firm of
Cushman and Wakefield of California.
The group got the history of how this
area that was largely vacant lots was
converted into a civic showcase.
From there, it was to Foundry
Wharf, and visits and tours to three
agriculture related businesses ,
complete with samples – Cowgirl

Creamery, Three Twins Ice Cream
and Sonoma Valley Port Works,
which also included a sample of a
new soon-to-be-released product, a
grappa flavored with figs and coffee
beans.
Lunch was graciously provided by
Safeway Stores, and served in the
conference room at Labcon, North
America on Lakeville Highway.
Labcon is a leading manufacturer
of products used in medical labs
worldwide. The group was shown
how people and robots work side by

side to produce products that must
be produced to amazingly exacting
measurements.
The last stop of the day was at
the Chamber office, where the
class met with Ben Stone, director
of the Sonoma County Economic
Development Board, who delivered
an overview of the County and
Petaluma economy, followed by an
extensive roundtable discussion of
local economic issues.
The last touch for the day was wine
and cheese and more discussion.

Ben Stone of the Sonoma County Economic Development
Board discusses the local economy with the group. Pictured,
L to R, Nan Moon, Kaiser Permanente, John Bortells, Clover
Stornetta Farms, and Stone.
The class poses for a picture during the Jerico plant tour.

Chamber CEO outlines class plans for the day at
Petaluma Coffee and Tea Company.

Bill Cover of Foundry Wharf talks about project founder
Walter Haake’s vision for the property.

Ryan Styles, Wine Country Group by Better
Homes and Garden, and Susi Q. Siebert,
Kid Scoop News, during the tour of Cowgirl
Creamery.

Large or Small...to us you
are just right!
Golden Eagle Branch
2 E. Washington Street
707.762.5556

Parkway Plaza Branch
701 Sonoma Mountain Parkway
707.766.1541

Local Bank. Local Lenders
www.exchangebank.com

We have a wide
variety of loan
products available
for a business
your size
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WAKE UP PETALUMA
A program of the Petaluma Area Chamber of Commerce

Tuesday, April 23, 2013 • 7:30–9:00 a.m.
Rooster Run Event Center, 2301 East Washington Street

A HOTEL, BALLFIELD & A PLACE TO LIVE
Bill White and Vin Smith, Basin Street Properties, will be on hand to fill us in
on their Riverfront Project. See the plan for this exciting new neighborhood.

WHAT IS THE BEST KEPT SECRET?
THE SANTA ROSA SYMPHONY
Learn all about their wonderful performances and the opportunities for your listening pleasure right in our own backyard.

CELEBRATE PETALUMA’S SPIRIT OF GIVING
Marilyn Segal, will inform us on the working of the Petaluma Community Foundation &
the numerous community grants they have awarded back to our Non-Profits.

AND NOW A WORD FROM OUR NON-PROFITS
Local Non-Profits & Community groups have an opportunity to speak at our open mike.
Hear what is happening in our town.
RSVP/Register online at www.petalumachamber.com or call 707-762-2785
$20-Members/$25 Non-members
PLUS: 50-50 Raffle ~ PACC Announcements ~ Introduction of New Members

A SPECIAL THANKS TO THIS MONTH’S SPONSOR:
Pacific Gas & Electric – President’s Circle Platinum Member

Are you prepared to save?
Energy solutions for your business that can improve your bottom line.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) understands the challenges faced by our small and medium business
customers, especially in these tough economic times. We want to partner with you to help you understand your
energy use and find ways to save, so that you can focus on growing your business.
PG&E’s energy-efficiency solutions have helped tens of thousands of business customers like you save energy and
money. With California businesses moving from flat electric rates to time-of-use rates, PG&E wants to make sure
you have the tools that will help you succeed on your rate plan.
Start saving today with PG&E’s suite of no-cost, easy-to-use tools, including:
• My Energy – Sign up or log in to www.pge.com/myenergy to view your energy use and
rate options
• Online and on-site energy assessments – Visit www.pge.com/audit to discover
customized energy-saving ideas that can reduce your operating costs
• The Money-Back Tool – Go to www.pge.com/moneybacksolutions to find rebates and
incentives that fit your business’ energy needs
For more information, contact our Business Customer Service Center at 1-800-468-4743 to
speak with a customer service representative.
Check online or look for your electronic copy every month.

Cosmic Terrain
At Art Center
Petaluma Arts Center is pleased to
present a new exhibition, Cosmic
Terrain, running April 6 through
June 2 at 230 Lakeville Street. The
exhibit features individual and
collaborative works by artists Mars-1,
Damon Soule and Oliver Vernon of
San Francisco’s Furtherrr Collective
and a large scale mural on the
Phoenix Theater by North Bay artist
Ricky Watts. All four artists use the
process of collaboration to yield new
levels and layers of creative vision.
An opening party will be held April
13 from 4 to 6 pm.
The exhibit contains individual
works by the artists, including threedimensional works, and a selection
of large scale collaborative canvases
These young visionary painters
transcend genres and labels with
their surreal cosmic landscapes
that rhythmically deconstruct and
reconstruct the world. Mars-1, Soule
and Vernon work in richly detailed
elements that form and reform into
revealing patterns and images, visual
poems, and spontaneous narratives.
Compositionally complex, with
intricate shapes and geometric
patterning, the paintings pulse
with life and dimensionality. We
see recognizable elements of the
natural world such as mass, space,
depth, and movement that have
been embraced and transformed by
a strong creative spirit leading to a
convergence of the celestial with the
terrestrial. This work is a powerful
new visual language of the moment.
North Bay resident Ricky Watts
grew up painting in and around the
alternative music and arts space at
the Phoenix Theater, at the corner
of Keller and Washington streets. He
has a strong base in photo-realistic
illustration as well as an abstract
sweep that moves toward the musical
and the magical. He has also been
an arts organizer, bringing groups of
painters together to create together,
and he recently created a prominent
mural for the stage at the Outside
Lands Festival in San Francisco. As
part of Cosmic Terrain, Watts will
create a dynamic mural featuring
interlocking waves of color on the
massive south wall of the Phoenix
Theater, 201 Washington Street.
Watts grew up in Petaluma. (Mural
painting expected March 15-30, 2013.)
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The Santa Rosa Symphony
Is Chamber’s Newest Member
The opening of the fabled Weill
Hall at the Green Music Center at
Sonoma State not only gave area
residents access to a truly state of
the art concert hall, it also brought
one of the North Bay’s real cultural
treasures to Petaluma’s back door.
That treasure would be the Santa
Rosa Symphony, which has been
performing for years at the Wells
Fargo/Luther Burbank, and is now
performing its annual concert series
at Weill Hall.
Gordon Blumenfeld, who with
Carol Libarle represents Petaluma
on the Symphony’s Board, met with
Petaluma Business recently as the
Chamber’s newest member to discuss
plans for this area.
The Symphony is distinct in that it
is one of the few surviving regional
symphonies in Northern California
and where others have struggled,
ours has continued to thrive. The SRS
is composed entirely of professional
musicians who come from all over
the Bay Area to perform. Many

also participate in other Bay Area
symphonic events.
“We like to refer to our musicians
as the ‘Freeway Philharmonic,’
because they come from as far away
as Vallejo or Monterey,” Blumenfeld
joked. “They are all outstanding
professional musicians.”
The size of the orchestra varies
depending upon pieces being
performed, but ranges from 70-90
per program.
In addition, the symphony attracts
some the finest guest artists available
in California, ranging from pianists to
sopranos. One reason the symphony
can attract top talent is that the SRS
is considered to be an easy orchestra
to work with, Blumenfeld said.
The conductor, Bruno Ferandis, is
from France, and still makes his home
in Paris. “He commutes,” Blumenfeld
joked. Ferandis has worked with
many of the top orchestras in the
world.
Blumenfeld pointed out that
although the symphony’s marriage

with the Green Music Center has been
a sublime matching of symphony
with venue, the SRS is not a program
of Sonoma State University.
“We are a completely separate
entity,” he said. “We perform at the
Green Music Center, but we are not
part of it.”
In years past, as local concert-goers
have faced a drive almost to Windsor
to hear the local symphony, interest
here has not been high. The SRS is
determined to change that.
“We are called the Santa Rosa
Symphony because that is how it
started,” Blumenfeld said, “but in
reality we are a county symphony,
even regional. We’re determined to
take our story to other communities,
starting with Petaluma.”
A first step was joining the Chamber.
Blumenfeld is a former Chamber
Board member, and Libarle’s son-inlaw, Richard Marzo, currently sits on
the Board.
“We are going to become more
active in this community,” he
said. “We’re terribly proud of our
symphony, and we want everyone in
Petaluma to know about it.”
A first step in community outreach
will be Blumenfeld and Libarle’s

Bruno Ferandis, Conductor

Woodwinds, brass and tympani of the Santa Rosa Symphony

appearance at the Wake Up Petaluma
breakfast on April 23.
The symphony performs one threeperformance program a month from
September-May, with Saturday night,
Sunday afternoon and Monday night
performance. In addition, a program
called the Discovery Rehearsal
series allows the public to attend
Saturday afternoon rehearsals. An
interesting feature of the Classical
Series is that for each performance
Ferandis and the guest artist will
host a conversation with the audience
one hour before the performance,
explaining the program and offering
insights.
There are also other programs
offered by SRS, such as the Family
Concert Series, with three programs
a year. The SRS also is involved with
music in the schools, and currently
has two programs operating in
Petaluma schools, and conducts a
summer music academy for young
musicians.
For those whose taste runs
more to pops than classical, there
is the Symphony Pops Series.
This year featured four concerts.
The last, A Tribute to Neil
Diamond, will be presented at the
Wells Fargo Center on April 21.
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TV Advertising Opportunity
The Petaluma Chamber of
Commerce has introduced a new
TV Marketing Program designed to
put a member’s business on TV at a
fraction of the normal cost. Exposure
opportunities include primetime,
Giants’ games, newscasts, quality
network and cable programs, and
more.

coverage area, such as 2.5 million
households in the Bay Areas, or
Sonoma and Marin Counties, for
example.

The program, based on a
cooperative effort, results in a cost
of less than $4.00 for each exposure,
and advertisers can choose their own

To participate, contact the
Chamber’s TV partner: Jackie
Breedlove, (707) 343-1766, or
jackie@innovativesf.com.

This program is filling up fast and
is on a first-come, first-served basis.
Don’t miss this affordable aggressive
advertising program.

Leadership Class Project
Promotes Hands-Only CPR
The current Leadership Petaluma
class has undertaken a class project
that has tremendous promise for
future Petalumans – it has the
potential to save an untold number
of lives.

The American Heart Association
says that more people are confident
performing Hands-Only CPR and are
more likely to remember the correct
rhythm when using the “Stayin’
Alive” beat.

It is called Hands-Only CPR,
and the Leadership class’ goal is
to teach thousands of community
members, from students in city
schools to adults, an easily learned,
easily mastered technique for helping
people suffering heart attacks, aka
cardiac arrest.

The Leadership class will be
offering free training at a number of
venues, including local high schools
throughout the year as well as the
Petaluma City Council on May 20.
The group will also offer training
via their booth at varied community
events, including this year’s Butter &
Egg Days parade.

Hands-Only
differs
from
conventional CPR in that it doesn’t
incorporate mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, hence the hands-only title.
Currently being promoted by the
American Heart Association, HandsOnly CPR has two easy steps when
someone has a heart incident. The
first is to call 9-1-1, the second is to
push hard and fast in the center of
the chest to the beat of the disco song
“Stayin’ Alive.”

A unique aspect of this year’s
Leadership project is the level of
enthusiasm and determination of the
group towards the CPR project. They
think they have a real winner, and
people who may owe their lives to
Hands-Only CPR in the future would
certainly agree.
More information can be found
at the group’s Facebook page www.
facebook.com/heartsafepetaluma

Business Briefs
The Santa Rosa Junior College
Petaluma Campus is holding its
second annual Petaluma Campus
Building Community Breakfast on
June 6 from 7-9 a.m. at the Physical
Fitness Center.
Cost is $40 per person. Table
sponsorships are available.
On Tuesday, April 2nd, from 7:30
to 8:30 PM, at the monthly meeting

of the Petaluma Arts Association,
meet Bay Area artist Christine Renden
Haggerty. Her talk will be about the
“Four Treasures” of Asian Calligraphy.
Christine will demonstrate and talk
about how these treasures combine
to make calligraphy one of the most
revered arts in China, Japan, Korea
and Vietnam. Also, she will discuss
how mindfulness is essential to the
practice of calligraphy.
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PEF Expands
Alphabet Soup
The
Petaluma
Educational
Foundation (PEF) has announced
plans to expand their Alphabet Soup
Thrift Shop operation to include the
recently vacated retail location at
203 Western Avenue in the heart of
downtown Petaluma. The new space
will offer customers a combined
5,000 square feet of retail shopping
benefiting the local non-profit’s
mission to support over 13,000
students at all 37 K-12 public, private
and charter Petaluma area schools.
The second location of Alphabet

Soup at 203 Western Avenue
will emphasize home decor:
furniture,
cookware/kitchen,
tabletop entertaining, art, seasonal
merchandise, electronics, books,
music, media and more. As Alphabet
Soup@Home the location will be
situated right in the middle of one of
downtown’s busiest retail blocks.
The current location at 217 Western
situated at the corner of Western and
Liberty Street, will feature expanded
selections of apparel for men, women
and children, including the wildly

Leadership Day - Petaluma
by the Numbers
The Economic Development Board’s Ben Stone gave the Leadership
Petaluma insights into the County and City’s economy at the March Business
Day. Shown are several of the slide’s from Stone’s presentation.

All slides courtesy of the Sonoma County
Economic Development Board

popular “Best in Class” department
of name brand designer clothing.
The style savvy corner location will
also include jewelry, accessories,
handbags, scarves, belts, hats and
shoes.

headquarters in New York.

Bausman, Director of Store
Operations, brings over 30 years
of professional retail management
at companies like Dayton Hudson
Corporation, Duty Free Shoppers
and most recently as senior vice
president of visual merchandising
and shop design for Macy’s corporate

Alphabet Soup originally opened as
a joint venture with the Boys & Girls
Club of Petaluma in 1994. In 2008,
PEF became the sole operator of the
retail operation steadily growing the
business to increase proceeds from
Alphabet Soup to PEF.

This expansion will bring about new
positions and volunteer opportunities
for cashiers, processing, pricing and
donation reception.

Don Bennett
& Associates

Advertising & PR Consulting
Writing & Editing Services

763-5343
dcbenn@aol.com

Get Fast Relief for your Back and Neck Pain
Enjoy a stroll to the Theater
District…meet your friends or
business associates for a warm
beverage & good conversation!
• WALK-INS WELCOME •

707-773-CARE (2273)
Dr. George W. Wagner Jr., D.C.
620 E. Washington # 206, Petaluma

Weekdays from 7:30 to 5:30
Saturdays from 8:00 to 4:00

Petaluma Coffee & Tea

212 2nd St., south of D, in the Theater District • 763-2727

Marketing materials behind the times?

Contact Ann today
to get your message
across loud and clear.

707. 773.1168
In Petaluma since 1996

ann@avmgraphics.com
www.avmgraphics.com
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Members – Get more information on Member businesses at www.petalumachamber.com
New Members
Clear Directions
AnneMarie Clear
1743 Chinar Drive
Petaluma, CA 94954
DogWatch of the Bay Area
Troy Dykes
Bay Area
GAC Company Professional
Plumbers
Gary Cox
1697 Eastman Lane
Petaluma, CA 94952
Hain Celestial Group dba
Spectrum Organic Products
Nissa Hess
2201 South McDowell Blvd., Suite 210
Petaluma, CA 94954
Louis Thomas Fine Men’s
Apparel
Tom Malvino
150 Kentucky Street
Petaluma, CA 94952
Maus Electric
Rodney & Laurie Maus
P.O. Box 750302
Petaluma, CA 94975
Mayfield & Co.
Charles Mayfield
127 Kentucky Street
Petaluma, CA 94952

Terra Firma Global Partners
Heidi Rickerd-Rizzo
Six C Street
Petaluma, CA 94952
The Parlour Petaluma
Megan Clark
6 Petaluma Blvd. North, Suite A-7
Petaluma, CA 94952

Renewing Members
A.E.Z.R. Pet Hospital
Al Stack Auto & Truck Center
All-American Printing Services
Burbank Housing Development Corp.
Carousel Fund
Crown and Shield Exterminators
East Petaluma Animal Hospital
Edward Jones Investments Mary Gernetzke
Gentle Dental
Hillcrest Dental
Hover Insurance Services, Inc.
Jensen Landscape Services
Jerry & Don’s Yager Pump & Well
Service
Jim Alexander, Financial Consultant
Klassic Key Properties
Lucchesi’s Deli Inc.
Mary’s Pizza Shack
Max A. Mickelsen
Mi Pueblo

April Wake Up Has
“Don’t Miss” Lineup
A glimpse at future development, a
report on one of the County’s musical
treasures, and a behind-the-scenes
look at community grants highlight
an event-laden program for April’s
Wake Up Petaluma, scheduled for
April 23 at Rooster Run, 7:30 a.m.
Basin Street Properties Bill White
and Vin Smith will introduce their
proposed Riverfront Project south of
downtown and east of the Petaluma
River. Basin Street is noted as having
created the Redwood Business Park
and downtown’s Theatre Square,
among other projects. Riverfront
project is proposed to include a hotel,
housing, and commercial.
The Santa Rosa Symphony’s two
Board members from Petaluma, Carol
Libarle and Gordon Blumenfeld, will
talk about the hallowed symphony’s

new venue at Weill Hall in Sonoma
State University’s new Green Music
Center, and proposed programs to
involve the Petaluma community in
the Symphony’s projects.
Marilyn Segal of the Petaluma
Community Foundation will also talk
about the Foundations workings in
awarding a large number of grants
that have been awarded to the
Petaluma community’s non-profits.
Sponsor for the morning is Pacific
Gas & Electric.
Also on the program is recognition
of new members and a raffle drawing.
Cost for the breakfast is $20 for
Chamber members, $25 for nonmembers. Reservations needed – call
762-2785.

Nay Consulting Services
North bay Association of Realtors
North Bay Business Journal
O Olive Oil
Peg King Real Estate
Petaluma Green Taxi
Petaluma Grocery Outlet
Petaluma Post-Acute Rehab
Safeway, Inc.
Sequoia Senior Solutions, Inc.
Staples
Toby’s Trucking, Inc.
Top Speed Data Communications
Tractor Supply Company
Visual Story Media, LLC
Wyatt Irrigation Supply

Long-Time Members
Al Stack Auto & Truck Center,
40 Years
Al Stack
Max A. Mickelsen, 31 Years
Max Mickelsen
Jerry & Don’s Yager Pump & Well
Service, 29 Years
Jim Mickelson
Mary’s Pizza Shack, 29 Years
Maribel Gonzalez
Petaluma Post-Acute Rehab,
27 Years
Sally Shawler

NorthBay biz, 21 Years
Joni Rosinski
Carousel Fund, 20 Years
Arnie Cohen
Petaluma Grocery Outlet, 20 Years
Michael Billeci
Toby’s Trucking, Inc., 20 Years
Toby Giacomini
All-American Printing Services,
18 Years
Deni Stringham
Lucchesi’s Deli Inc., 16 Years
Paul Lucchesi
Hover Insurance Services, Inc.,
15 Years
David Hover
Jim Alexander, Financial
Consultant, 14 Years
Jim Alexander
East Petaluma Animal Hospital,
13 Years
Dave Ruppier
A.E.Z.R. Pet Hospital, 10 Years
Emilio Zamora
Sequoia Senior Solutions, Inc.,
10 Years
Stanton Lawson

Commentary
Continued from page 4

for the night on the way to driving
somewhere else, or, more frequently
recently, using Petaluma as a base
from which to visit the County.
Now, we are seeing the emergence
of proposals designed to serve visitors
who see Petaluma as a designation
unto itself. A combination of the

many restoration efforts at downtown
buildings and businesses, combined
with aggressive marketing of our city
through the Visitors Program, seems
to be paying off. It will be interesting
to see how three new hotels, all
focused on the town and not the
freeway, will fare in the future.
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Calendar – April
2	
Ambassadors

16	
Leadership Alumni

Pongo’s Kitchen & Tap
701 Sonoma Mountain Pkwy
7:30 A.M.

4	
Press Democrat Media Lab
Workshop (RSVP)
PACC Conference Room
6 Petaluma Blvd. N., Suite A-2
Free to Chamber members. RSVP
to 762-2785; Space is Limited.
8:00 – 10:00 A.M.

5	
Government Affairs

PACC Conference Room
6 Petaluma Blvd. N., Suite A-2
9:00 – 10:00 A.M.

17	
Petaluma Young
Professionals Network
(PYPN)
Pub Republic
3120A Lakeville Hwy
6:00 – 8:00 P.M.

18	
Business After Hours –
Petaluma Golf & Country
Club
1500 Country Club Dr.
5:30 – 7:30 P.M.

PACC Conference Room
6 Petaluma Blvd. N., Suite A-2
7:30 – 9:30 A.M.

9	
Women in Business
PACC Conference Room
6 Petaluma Blvd. N., Suite A-2
8:45 – 10:00 A.M.

10	
Women in Business Seminar
(RSVP)
Petaluma Woman’s Club
518 B St.
$25 Members, $30 Non-members
$5 additional at door.
Call 762-2785 or RSVP online at
www. petalumachamber.com
7:15 – 9:00 A.M.

11	
Business Education
PACC Conference Room
6 Petaluma Blvd. N., Suite A-2
4:00 – 5:30 P.M.

11	
Business After Hours &

19	
Government Affairs
PACC Conference Room
6 Petaluma Blvd. N., Suite A-2
7:30 – 9:30 A.M.

23	
Wake Up Petaluma (RSVP)
Rooster Run Event Center
2301 E. Washington St.
$20 Members, $25 Non-members
Call 762-2785 or RSVP online at
www. petalumachamber.com
7:30 – 9:00 A.M.

25	
Economic Development
PACC Conference Room
6 Petaluma Blvd. N., Suite A-2
7:30 – 9:30 A.M.

25	
Business After Hours –
Alphabet Soup
203 Western Ave. (New Location)
5:30 – 7:30 P.M.

Ribbon Cutting –
David Donaldson, DC
709 Petaluma Blvd. N.
5:30 – 7:30 P.M.

Looking Ahead – May
9	Business After Hours – Petaluma Health Center
16	Business After Hours – Corkscrew Wine Bar
27	Memorial Day Holiday - PACC offices closed
28 Wake Up Petaluma Breakfast
To check our new on line calendar click on Events on the bottom menu
bar, www.petalumachamber.com. You can RSVP and pay there, too.

Platinum Members

Silver Members

Gold Members

Bronze Members

AVM Graphics • Umpqua Bank • Clark Rosen, Coldwell Banker • Deer Creek Village
Shelly Moller, Edward Jones • Moonware Design • Nancy Cooley, State Farm Insurance
Old Republic Title Company • Wagner Chiropractic

